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ABSTRACT
In order to study the inheritance of frost resistance as well as growth traits genetic maps specific for two
tetraploid Salix dasyclados x S. vimi~zalishybrids based on a three-generation pedigree have been constructed.
The F, generation was created by an interspecific cross between a high producing, commercial diploid S.
viminalis clone (Jorunn) and a natural, frost resistant, hexaploid S. dasyclados clone (SW901290). Single dose
AFLP markers segregating in 1: 1, 3: 1 or 1:2:1 ratios in 92 F, individuals were used. In the map of the male Fl
parent 269 markers were distributed over 37 major linkage groups and thirty-one minor groups covering 1820
cM of the genome. The map of the female F, parent consists of 248 markers assigned to 35 major linkage groups
and twenty-two minor groups covering 1640 cM of the genome. For eight linkage groups, integration between
male and female groups was possible due to 3: 1 markers that linked both to male and female markers segregating
in a I : 1 ratio. Seventy-four percent of the markers originate from the male grandparent (SW901290), which
could be expected due to the hexaploid level in the S. dasyclados grandparent. In average eleven percent of the
markers on the maps showed a distorted segregation.
Keywords: genetic linkage map, single-dose markers, tetraploidy, AFLP-markers, Salix viminalis, Salix
dasyclados.

INTRODUCTION

schwerinii are diploid species while S. alba is tetraploid
and several ploidy levels have been identified in S.
Biomass plantations have a large potential for producfragilis and S. dasyclados (LARSSON
& BREMER1991 ).
Mapping in polyploid species is less advanced coming renewable energy. Owing to their fast growth, ease
pared to diploid species mainly due to the complexity of
of establishment and wide range of adaptability, Salix
spp are the most widely used species for biomass
the polysomic inheritance. A large number of different
production in short rotation intensive culture (SRIC)
genotypes are expected in the segregating population
systems (GULLBERG1993; ZSUFFAet al. 1993). The
and to detect some of these segregation types, very
shrub species Salix viminalis (L.) and S. dasyclados
large population sizes are needed. The genome constitu(Wimm.) and their hybrids are among the most broadly
tion of the species is often unknown (i. e. allo- versus
used species in SRIC systems.
autopolyploid) which also complicates the mapping.
Due to the commercial significance of Salix for
Despite this, linkage maps for polyploid species have
biomass production, breeding programs using tradibeen constructed in e. g., sugarcane (DASILVAet al.
1993), sweetpotato (KRIEGNERet al. 2000), potato
tional methods of phenotypic screening and recurrent
etal. 2001).
selection has been developed (GULLBERG
1993;AHMAN (MEYERet al. 1998) and roses (RAJAPAKSE
& LARSSON1995). The introduction and use of DNA
The general approach to avoid the difficulties in mapmarkers such as RFLP, and AFLP detected many loci
ping poplyploids has been to use only fragments that
and allowed the construction of linkage maps in forest
are present in single dose, segregating 1:1 (WU et al.
tree species (BRADSHAW
et al. 1994; GRATTAPAGLIA
&
1992; R~POL
et al. 1999; LuO et al. 2001, BARACCIA
et
SEDEROFF
1994; PAGLIAet al. 1998; ARCADEet al.
al. 2003).
2000; CERVERA
et al. 200 1). In S. viminalis, the hybrid
Selection and breeding in Salix have been oriented
S. viminalis x S. schwerinii, S. alba as well as in S.
mainly toward increased growth, frost and disease
fragilis linkage maps using AFLP, RFLP and
resistance (LARSSON
1998).While tree breeding is timemicrosatellite markers have recently been developed
consuming mainly due to long generation intervals,
(HANLEYet al. 2002, TSAROUHASet al. 2002,
molecular knowledge of the inheritance of economical
et al. 2003). Salix viminalis and S.
BARACACCIA
important traits will permit the production of improved
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phenotypes through more effective and less timeconsuming breeding and parental selection. Salix
species offer good model systems for biological studies
due to small genome sizes (2C = 0.76-0.89pg; THIBAULT 1998) and short time to mature for flowering
(two years). Linkage disequilibrium generated by
hybridisation as well as the possibility to capture nonadditive genetic variance through clonal propagation
further increases the potential for using molecular
assisted breeding in Salix species.
With molecular-linkage maps, it is possible to locate
Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) affecting economically
important traits. QTL can be further studied in terms of
the magnitude of their effects on the phenotype, the
mode of their gene action, the parental origins of the
favourable QTL alleles, and the relationships between
QTL underlying different physiological processes. QTL
affecting growth related traits i.e. shoot height, shoot
diameter and number of shoots, have been mapped in
Salix (TSAROUHAS
et al. 2002).
To increase frost resistance in SRIC systems, S.
dasyclados clones from Russia have been introduced
into the breeding population (LARSSON1998). In the
present study we report a Salix genetic linkage map
based on a three-generation pedigree. The F, generation
was produced by an interspecific cross between a
diploid, high yield producing S. viminalis clone and a
frost resistant hexaploid S. dasyclados clone. The F,
generation was made by crossing a male and a female
clone within the tetraploid F, family. Single dose AFLP
markers in coupling phase segregating in 1:1 ratio and
a few double dose markers segregating in 5: 1 in the F,
were used to compose two parental maps according to
&
the pseudotestcross strategy (GRATTAPAGLIA
SEDEROFF
1994),while single-dosemarkers segregating
in a 3: 1 ratio were utilised to align homologous groups
between the two parental maps.

HYBRID

Mapping pedigree
The mapping pedigree was initiated in 1995 by crossing
the female diploid S. viminalis (clone: Jorunn) to the
male hexaploid Salix dasyclados (SW9O 1290). Two of
the tetraploid F, progenies were crossed in 1998 to
produce the F, mapping pedigree used in the present
study. The selection of the parents was based on freezetest results. Frost susceptible was Jorunn while
SW901290 was frost resistant. Following seed gerrnination in a greenhouse, ninety-two individuals were
selected and planted in 2 litres pots containing soil
medium (20 % clay, 80 % peat) for further use in DNA
analysis.

DNA isolation and AFLP analysis
Genomic DNA was isolated from frozen young leaves
according to the Fast Prep protocol and kits (BIO 101,
Vista CA) modified by adding 1.25 % polyvinylpyrrolidone (avg. mol wt 40,000), 0.2 % 2-mercaptoethanol
and 0.5 % ascorbic acid to the extraction buffer.
AFLP (VOSet al. 1995) analysis was performed as
described by TSAROUHAS
et al. (2002). Sixty-three
EcoRI-MseI primer combinations with +3 selective
bases were utilised (Table 1). The primers complementary to the EcoRI adapter (selective amplification) were
endlabeled with Y-~~P-ATP.
The gels were scored
visually by two reviewers independently for minimising
scoring errors. AFLP loci are indicated as F or M
(when segregating in either the female or the male F,
parent) or with no indication (when segregating in both
parents), followed by a code denoting the primer
combination (Table 1) and their position on the gel
progressing sequentially in the cathodal direction.

Linkage analysis and map construction
MATERIAL AND METHODS
DNA content measurements
To estimate the ploidy level of SW901290, the DNA
content of the clones was compared to that of S.
viminalis and S. dasyclados. DNA content was estimated on isolated nuclei in a flow cytometer. To isolate
nuclei, buds were crushed in liquid nitrogen. The
material was transferred to a chopping buffer and
processed as described by WAARAet al. (1998). Similarly, the ploidy level was estimated for the F, parents
and 23 F, individuals. The DNA content is given as
values relative to S. vinzinalis.

Based on the two-way pseudotestcross strategy
& SEDEROFF1994) two separate
(GRATTAPAGLIA
parental maps were generated using single-dose markers but also a few double dose markers. Each of the two
maps are based on markers present in one F, parent and
segregating 1:1 and in a few cases 5: 1 (double dose
markers), and on markers present in both parents and
segregating 3: 1 or a few markers 1:2: 1. The scored
markers were tested for segregation distortion and
linkage using the JOINMAP
2.0 program (STAM& VAN
OOIJEN1995). JOINMAP
allows the use of raw data with
different type of segregation. The markers were tested
for deviation from the expected 1: 1, 3: 1 and 1:2:1
Mendelian segregation ratios by 2 analysis in the

JOINMAP
module "JMSLA" . Markers with p-value less
than 0.05 were classified as distorted and given asterisks ("*") according to p-value in Figure 2. Distorted
1: 1 markers were checked for 5: 1 segregation. Markers
not significantly different from 5: 1 segregation have
"DMin front of the labelling in Figure 2. Using the
JOINMAPmodule "JMGRP", linkage groups were
assigned by increasing the LOD score for grouping with
steps of 0.5 LOD unit. At LOD 3.5 a preliminary
grouping of markers was taken. The JOINMAP
module
"JMGRP" was then used for each preliminary group
separately to further divide the groups until grouping
was consistent at higher LOD. The calculations of the
linkage maps for each group (module "JMMAP") were
done by using all pairwise recombination estimates
smaller than 0.49 and LOD scores higher than 0.1 but
with a "JUMP" command of 4.0. The "JUMP" command sets a threshold for the increase in the ?-value
when a marker is added to the map. If a marker is
causing a considerable jump in the?-value, exceeding
the threshold value, the marker is put aside or the
positioning of the marker is postponed. A ripple was
performed after the addition of every three markers.
Kosambi's mapping function (KOSAMBI1944) was
used to convert recombination values to map distances
(in cM). Only markers in coupling phase were included
in the map construction due to larger error variance in
the estimate of recombination frequency for markers in
repulsion phase (MAYERet al. 1998, WU et al. 1992).
The genotypic data was crosschecked for linkage
with the MAPMAKER (LANDERet al. 1987) and
MAPMANAGER QTXb 14.0 (MANLYet al. 2001)
programs. Marker loci grouping and order corresponded well with results obtained from JOINMAP.

Estimated and observed genome length
The estimate of total genome length was made accordet al. (1988) as modified in
ing the method of HULBERT
et al. (1991) and esti"method 3" of CHAKRAVARTI
mated with the formula

where G is the estimated genome length, N is number of
markers, X is the maximum distance between two
adjacent markers in cM at a certain LOD threshold and
K is the number of marker pair at or above the same
LOD threshold. A LOD threshold of 4.0 was chosen for
this estimate.
The observed length of the genome was estimated
adding the length of all groups in the map including
triplets and doublets.
O ARBORA PUBLISHERS

RESULTS
Characterisation of parental clones and progeny
SW901290 was morphologically similar to S. dasyclados, and a phylogenetic tree based on AFLP data strongly support that SW901290 should be classified as S.
dasyclados (V. Semerikov, A. C. Ronnberg-Wastljung,
U. Lagercrantz, in preparation). Different ploidy-levels
have been reported in S. dasyclados (LARSSON&
BREMER1991). The DNA content of SW901290 was
similar to the other analysed S. dasyclados clones, and
approximately 2.7 times that of S. viminalis (Table 2).
The estimates for the F, and the F, plants were similar
and intermediate between the parental clones. These
data suggests that SW901290 is hexaploid, and that the
Fl and F, plants are all tetraploid.

Inheritance of AFLP-markers
From the 63 different primer combinations (Table 1)
78 1 polymorphic AFLP-markers were scored. On
average each primer combination yielded twelve
polymorphic amplification products. Four hundred and
five (52 %) markers revealed a 1: 1 segregation ratio
while 217 (28 %) markers exhibited a 3: 1 segregation
pattern. Fifteen markers (2 %) showed a 5: 1 segregation
as expected from a double dose marker appearing in
one of the parents (Table 3). The distribution of markers present in one or the other of the F, parents is
shown in Figure 1.
The experimental design in the present study allows
an analysis of the inheritance of markers in three
generations. Sixty-six per cent of the markers were
present only in the S. dasyclados (SW901290) male
grandparent (Table 4), while 15 % of the markers were
derived from the S. viminalis female grandparent,
which was similar to the proportion (13 %) of markers
present in both grandparents (Table 4). The inheritance
of the markers from the Fl generation to the F, generation showed a more even distribution. Twentyfive per
cent and 27 per cent of the markers originated from the
female and male F, parent, respectively, while 28 per
cent of the markers were found in both Fl parents
(Table 4).

Genetic linkage map
A total of 781 AFLP loci were tested for linkage. Four
hundred and thirty two (55 %) of the AFLP-markers
formed groups (at LOD = 4.0 and above) (Table 3).
Seventy-two percent of all markers segregating 1:1 in
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Table 1. Primer combination used in the AFLP analyses. The last three selective nucleotides of the primers are shown.
The numberes correspond to the number of the gel.

AAA

AAG

ACC

AGC

ATC

ATG

CAA
CAC
CAG
CAT
CCA
CCC
CCG
CCT
CGA
CGC
CGG
CGT
CTA
CTC
CTG
Cl-T
Table 2. DNA content of parental, F, and F, plants.
Plants

S. viminalis
S.dasyclados
SW901290
FI
F2

Nc'

6
5
1
2
23

Nr2

Mean3

SE

1
1
2
2
1

1 .O
2.7
2.7
2.0
1.9

0.0 1
0.03
0.14
0.08
0.04

Observed segregation ratio

Number of analysed clones.
Number of replicate measurements of each clone.
" Mean relative to S. viminalis.

Figure 1. Observed segregation ratio for fragments present in
one or the other of the F, parents.

the F,population were placed on the map, while only 42
% of the markers with a 3: 1 segregation were mapped
(Table 4). Two of the 5:l markers were placed in
linkage group Y on the map (Fig. 2). These markers
could not be connected to any other groups on the map
as expected for double dose markers. The two markers
are probably distorted 1: 1 markers even though they
could not statistically be separated from a 5: 1 segregation. The male map consists of 37 major linkage groups,
each containing from four to ten markers (Fig. 2), 12
triplets and 19 doublets. The female map has 36 major
groups, each with four to nine markers (Fig. 2), eleven
triplets and ten doublets. In eight groups, integration
between male and female markers was possible due to
3: 1 markers that linked both to male and female markers segregating in a 1 :1 ratio. One to five 3: 1 markers
were present on each group for the integration of male

and female markers. Eight groups are composed of only
3: 1 markers and are in common between maps (Fig. 2).
The length of the linkage groups containing more than
three markers varied between 6 to 66 cM in the male
map and between 8 to 66 cM in the female map. The
length of the triplets and doublets ranged from 3 to 42
cM and from 1 to 32 cM respectively for both maps.
Taking all linkage groups into consideration the average
length between markers was 6.8 and 6.6 cM for the
male and female map respectively. The observed
genome length including both triplets and doublets was
1820 cM for the male map and 1640 cM for the female
map. Estimated length of the genome was 4274 cM for
the male map and 3286 cM for the female map, indicating 43 and 50 percent coverage of the observed groups
for the two maps.
Most of the major groups originate from the S.
dasyclados male parent, while five groups in the female

I)

*)

Table 3. Number of AFLP markers with different segregation pattern scored on the gels and placed on the Salix maps.

F 1:11

M1 1

3: 1

M 5:11

F5:11

I

2

distorted

Sum

(p < 0.05)

Scored markers
Markers placed on
the maps2
I)

2,

198
138

207
152

5
0

10
2

21 7
91

3

141
46

c

78 1
432

M and F in the 1 : 1 and 5: 1 markers refer to male and female in the Fl generation.
includes linkage groups with three and two markers.

Table 4. Number of AFLP markers segregating 1:1,5:1 or 3:1(% of markers placed on the Salix map, within parentheses)
originating from the PI, P, and from both grandparents (PI + P,), and from F,, and F,, and both parents (F,, + F,,).

F I generation

I)

P generation

F1,(female 1: 1 )
F,, (male 1:1)
F l l (female 5: 1)
F,, (male 5: 1)
Fll + F12 (311)
distorted p c 0.05

147
139
4
2
142
77

(0)
(79)
(0)
(0)
(39)
(26)

Sum

511 (57)

15
31
0
0
38
31

(67)
(55)
(0)
(0)
(50)
(39)

115 (50)

20
21
1
8
26
25

Sum

(65)
(81)
(0)
(25)
(42)
(48)

101 (54)

16
16
0
0
11
7

(69)
(50)
(0)
(0)
(45)
(28)

50 (52)

198
207
5
10
217
140

(70)
(73)
(0)
(20)
(42)
(33)

777 (55)

"-" indicate either that the markers were not found in the grandparents or missing data.

map and seven groups in the male map originates from
the S. viminalis female parent (Fig. 2; V, VIII, C, H, K,
S, m, q, 1). Taking both doublets and triplets into
consideration, eleven out of 57 groups are of S. viminalis origin in the female map while in the male map 17 of
68 linkage groups are inherited from the S. viminalis
grandparent. To assign a group as inherited from one of
the grandparents, markers in the group, present in both
or non of the grandparents, were assumed to be inherited as the rest of the markers (see for ex. groups K and
q; assumed to be inherited from S. viminalis). Three of
the major groups and one triplet (Fig. 2; a, c, s) have
markers that are present both in the S. dasyclados
female grandparent and in the S. viminalis male grandparent.

DISCUSSION
Inheritance of AFLP-markers
A significant proportion of the generated AFLP markers (74 %) originated from the S. dasyclados parental
clone (taking 1:1 and 3: 1 markers into consideration).
This is in accordance with the flow cytometry study
O ARBORA PUBLISHERS

which showed that the S. dasyclados clone most likely
is hexaploid so 314 of the total amount of markers
would be expected to originate from the S. dasyclados
clone. If the hexaploid S. dasyclados grandparent clone
is of allo- or of autopolyploid origin is not known.
Although the F, parent clones are species hybrids
there was high seed germination (98 %) in the F,
population (data not shown) and most of the markers
segregate as single-dose 1:l or 3: 1 markers. This
suggests a high level of preferential or bivalent pairing
of chromosomes during meioses. In early studies by
NUSON (19 18) hybrids between diploid S. viminalis
and hexaploid S. phylicifolia were made. These hybrids
exhibited normal meioses with formation of 38 bivalents (NUSON 1918). In addition to bivalent pairing a
high level of heterozygosity in the parents could also
result in a high number of single-dose segregation of
1:1 and 3: 1. High heterozygosity level could be expected in the S. dasyclados grandparent since it originates from a natural population. Heterozygosity level in
outbred forest trees have been estimated to vary around
20-30 % in Populus depending on species and marker
system used (BRADSHAW
et al. 1994; CERVERAet al.
2001). Similar values have also been reported for
Eucalyptus species (MARQUES
et al. 1998).
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f C Figure 2. Genetic linkage map of a tetraploid Salix hybrid. Markers starting with F indicate origin from the F, female
parent, markers starting with M indicate origin from the F, male parent, no letter indicate a 3-1 segregation and + indicate a 1 :2:1
segregation in the F,. Markers in normal style show that the markers are inherited from the P male grandparent (SW901290),
markers in bold show that the markers are inherited from the P female grandparent (Jorunn). Markers in italics indicate that both
P parents had the marker. Markers underscored indicate either that none of the P parents had the markers or missing data for the
P parents. An *, **, *** indicate a distorted segregation at 0.01< p < 0.05, 0.001 c p < 0.01, p < 0.001 respectively. An "D"
indicate a double dose marker segregating 5: 1 in the F,. Roman labelling of the groups indicate that the groups are aligned
between the two F, maps, capital letter show groups from the F l male map, small letter indicate groups from the F l female map,
number labelling indicate groups with only 3: 1 markers.

Skewed segregation ratios were found in 83 (1 1 %)
of the markers at p < 0.01 and in 140 (18 %) of the
markers at p < 0.05, which is higher than expected.
Segregation distortion of markers has been found in
other Salix maps. In a backcross map of S. viminalis x
S. schwerinii 18 % of the AFLP markers were distorted
(p < 0.05) (TSAROUHAS
et al. 2002) as well as in 15 %
of the AFLPIrnicrosatellite markers in a S. viminalis
map (Hanley et al. 2002). In tetraploid maps of S. alba
and S. fragilis 14 and 11 % (p < 0.05) of the polymorphic markers were distorted (BARCACCIA
et al. 2003).
High level of AFLP-marker distortion has also been
et al. 1998) and in
reported in Eucalyptus (MARQUES
Populus (CERVERAet al. 2001). BRADSHAWand
STETTLER(1994) showed that segregation distortion
found in an F, interspecific cross between Populus
trichocarpa and f? deltoides was due to a recessive
lethal allele, tightly linked to a RFLP marker, causing
embryo and seedling mortality. Several other mechanisms such as chromosome loss or chromosomal
rearrangements during speciation as well as alleles for
pollen lethality have been suggested as explanation for
& STETTLER
distorted segregation ratios (BRADSHAW
1994; MARQUES
et al. 1998). Quadrivalent pairing in
tetraploids result in some extent to double reduction in
the gametes and thus distorted segregation ratios (WU
et al. 2001). Despite the tetraploid genome constitution
of the F, parents in the present study, the proportion of
markers with distorted segregations in the F, do not
et
differ from other studies with diploid Salix (HANLEY
et al. 2002). A high level of
al. 2002, TSAROUHAS
preferential pairing, could be the explanation.

Genetic linkage map

The expected number of groups in the two parental
maps of this apparently tetraploid hybrid is 38, since the
&
basic chromosome number in Salix is 19 (LARSSON
BREMER1991). The high number of small groups
suggests that there are unmapped gaps on the Salix
chromosomes. This is also indicated by the estimated
43 and 50 % coverage (observed map lengthlestimated
et al.
map length) of the constructed maps. TSAROUHAS
(2002) studying a backcross population between the S.

viminalis x S. schwerinii hybrid and S. viminalis also
found an excess of groups. Non-random sampling of
et al. 1998) as
AFLP-markers over the genome (PAGLIA
well as hot spots for recombination (KESSELLIet al.
1994) has been suggested as explanations to gaps.
Many small groups and many unmapped markers have
also been reported in an AFLP map study of Populus
deltoides (WUetal. 2000). Other marker systems where
segregation of all alleles could be followed are needed
for an alignment of the groups into the expected 38.
Codominant markers, such as rnicrosatellites, are also
needed to align homologous groups within and between
the female and male maps.
The inheritance of the markers could be followed in
three generations and the presence of the markers in the
different generations is indicated in the labelling of
markers on the map (Fig. 1). Most of the linkage groups
are inherited intact from either of the grandparents to
F,, with a few exceptions (Fig. 2, groups; a, c, s). One
fourth of the linkage groups would be expected to be
inherited from the S. viminalis grandparent. This was
true for the male map where exactly 114 of the linkage
groups was inherited from S. viminalis. In the female
map number of linkage groups with S. viminalis origin
are lower than expected. Three groups containing
markers present in one grandparents, as well as one
marker from the other grandparent, was found in the
female map. One possible explanation could be that a
band is missing in the second grandparent and that
these markers actually should be found in both of the
grandparents. Markers with no band in any of the
grandparents have been recognised for other markers
indicating some error in the AFLP procedure. Similar
problems might have arisen in the three groups with
markers of different grandparental origin.
Although the high number of polymorphic loci per
reaction generated by the AFLP procedure can facilitate
the efficient and rapid construction of a genetic linkage
map, the type of markers that are generated are typical
dominant. This may have limited an extensive integration of the two parental maps in the present study. The
3: 1 markers are less informative due to the low information content between marker pairs segregating 1: 1
and 3: 1 (RITTERet al. 1990). This is also reflected in
the map where the 3: 1 markers were difficult to place.

Only 42 % of the 3:l markers showing sufficient
linkage to other markers on the map compared to 72 %
of the 1:1 markers. In Eucalyptus maps based on RAPD
markers only 25 % of the 3:l markers showed strong
&
linkage to markers segregating 1:1 (VERHAGEN
PLOMION
1996). Furthermore, simulation studies have
shown that dominant markers that segregate in both
parents (3:l) may provide limited information for an
unbiased and accurate recombination frequency estiet al. 1998; WU et al. 2000).
mate (MALIEPAARD
Eleven percent (at p < 0.05) of the markers on the
map show a distorted segregation, a smaller value than
the total percentage of distorted markers indicating that
markers with skewed segregation are difficult to place
on the map. There is one group composed only of
distorted markers (group K) showing five distorted
markers within 39 cM. All markers in the group have a
segregation distortion in the same direction with more
individuals sharing band presence. This might be an
indication of an irregular pairing during meioses. Small
clusters of markers were found in groups VIII and H,
while other markers with skewed segregation ratios
were scattered across the linkage groups. Clusters of
distorted markers were found in Eucalyptus maps
(VERHAGEN
& PLOMION
1996) as well as in Populus
maps (Bradshaw and Stettler 1994; Cervera et al.
2001). Distorted markers that appear in clusters suggest
that these areas contain genes that affect viability
(STRAUSS& CONKLE1996; CHENGet al. 1996;
VERHAGEN
& PLOMION
1996). To verify the connection
between distorted markers in clusters and genes affecting viability in this pedigree, further studies are needed.
Many polyploid species does not only show preferential pairing of chromosomes (extreme allopolyploids)
or only multivalent parings (extreme autopolyploids),
rather they represent intermediate stages displaying a
combination of both allo- and autopolyploid pairing
& JACKSON
1996, FJELLSTROM
et
behaviour (JACKSON
a1. 2001). It has also been suggested that a mosaic of
disomy and tetrasomy at various loci might be a general
mechanism underlying the inheritance of many tetraet al. 2001, WU et al. 2001). A
ploids (FJELLSTROM
combination of disomic and tetrasornic pairing behaviour was discusssed for the tetraploid maps of S. alba
and S. fragilis even though their results indicated a high
degree of disomic inheritance (BARCACCIA et al. 2003).
In the present study a combination of disomic pairing
for some chromosomes and tetrasomic pairing in other
chromosomes, here indicated by linkage group K, might
also be the case in this mapping population.
This study presents a map of a tetraploid hybrid
Salix, although not complete, it opens new possibilities
for using molecular markers in the breeding of polyploid Salix. Additional markers (SSRs) will give a
O ARBORA PUBLISHERS

better coverage of the genome in addition to alignment
of homologous groups in the map. This map will be the
base for studies of inheritance for different adaptive
trait along with growth traits.
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